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RATES OF POSTAGE.Letters composed of one or more pieceof paper, but not exceeding half an ou.-c- e inweight, sent any distance not exceeding 300C
miles, 3 cents; over 3000 milrs, 10 rents.
Double rate if exceeding half an ounce;
treble, if exceeding ait ounce; and so on
charging an additional rate for every addi
lioual half ounce, or fraction of halfan once.Ahsolute pre-pnym- tu being required on
all letters to places within the United Stale,
from and after April li, 1855

From and after January 1st. 1856, all let
ters between places in the United. States
must be pre-pai- either by postage stamps,
or stamped envelopes.
" Letiers dropped in ihe poiit office, for de-
livery in the same place, 1 cent each.

Letters advertised are charged 1 rent each,
besides regular postage. Drop letters aro
not advertised.

Circulars. I rent for 3 ounces or less to
.vny pari of the United Shilr. to ronsixt of
hut one piece ofpaper pre pavmeni option-h- I.

Daj lv newspapers weighing three ounce
or leg. 45 1-- 2 mils per qtmrter. when s--

fmm the office of publication lo srinsj and
bonafide subscribers any where in the Uni-
ted States. Transient newfpiipers sent uny-whe- re

within the United Statee, 1 cent lor
three ounces or Irsa. .

When the article lo be mailed is a
pamphlet, or newspaper, it thotild b

enveloped as lo be open at one end other-
wise, il will be charged as a letter.

A SPUNKY FRENCH WOMAN.
A young French woman was engaged

as dressing-mai-d to a lady of rank in Rus-
sia. ; One day, whl combing oat her mis-
tress's long black hair, she hurt her head ;
and the lady turned round and gave her a
slap on the face... The French woman,
who had hold of her hair, - which she was
on the point of tying, so ;tbat it was all
gathered together in her hand, grasped it
tightly, and then inflicted a sound, correc-
tion on the lady's ear with the hair brush.

TRIBUTE TO PRINTERS.
The Chaplain of the N. H. Peniten-

tiary, in reviewing the events of his life
since his connection with that institution,
pays the following compliment to jour-
neymen printers ; , v i

I have the happiness to number among
my friends many printers, but though it
may seem to imply either a lack of abili-
ty on the part of the minister, or the
want of the qualities that are necessary
In order to appreciate good preaching on
the other part yet I will reveal the fact
that I have never succeeded well with
that class. For the nine long years, and
with all the inducements offered, not one
of that trade has connected himself with
my congregation and 1 do not think a
man could be found,, of all who ever ten-

anted our prison, who could set up a col-

umn of type. I leave the reader to make
his own comments, only remarking, that
this can not be accidental, nor can the
explanation be that the employment
keeps them ignorant of prevailing vices
and immoralities, nor yet that young
printers are removed from the large mass-
es where corruption engender and spread.
In all these respects this class are much

HAVE this day associated with me in the1 Hardware Business in Wilmington, my Soo
C. E. Rosissow. The business will hereafter be
conducted under the firm ot J. M. Robinson db
Son., J. M. POBINSON.

j; m ROBINSON & SON,
WILMINGTON. IM. C.

Importers, Manufacturers Agents and Dealers in
HARD WARS, CUTLCRy, IROM, STEEL, NAILS, AOR-I-

IMPLEMENTS) SC.
M. ROBINSON. ; " , C. E. BOBINSOH.
Jan. 1, 1856. - - 1 124

WILMINGTON SAVINGS BANK.

THIS Institution located atCapt. Ppl'ers office
Bank of Caoe Fear, will be ooen for

the reception of depositee on Wednesday of each
week, from 4 to 7 o'clock, P. M-- , and on Satur-
day of each week from 4 to 9 o'clock, P M.

. rfunni a. i a i mil, rreaideni.
May. 1. 21-t- f.

STEAMBOATS FOR SALE.
WE will self the Steamers "FAIRY," "UNION"

of the steamer "EVERGREEN,"
all of which are now on the waters of the Pee Dee
and VV acca maw.

Fairy's length, 81 feet 6 inches,
" breadth, 15 4 "
" dtpth. 4 M 2 "

measures 5isand 2 95 tons burthen, was built In the
year 1851. .

Steamer Union or Eliza's length, 73 feet 6 inch.
" " "breadh, IS;; depth. 4 " 2 -

measures 40 and 32-9- 5 tone burthen, was built in
the year 1830, machinery al new and in complete
order. '

Steamer Evcrorekn's length, : 121 feet 6 inches.
" . " breudth, 22 "

. depth. 6 5
measures 160 and 78-0- 5 tons, and was built in the
year 1848, together with their Lighters, Jos. R.
Blossom and Republican one of seven hundred
! arrets, and the other of nine hundred barrels ca-
pacity. ' Also, two Flats, now on the Cape Fear
River--on- e 650, and the other 550 bbls. capacity.
Terms will be made uasy

D.D.ALLEN, 1 .
JAS. H. PRITCHETT, J A8nee-- ,

sept. 27. 84-- tf

NOT DEAD.

THE "LIVE GIRAFFE" AGAIN!

A New Era About to Dawn Upon orth- -
. Carolina.

At the constant and earnest solicitation ofnear
ly every body, but especially the old acquaintan
ces of "ye Animal," we have been induced to pro
mise, it "provender" enough can be secured, to
trot that beast ont again" to the gaze of all man
kind, and the nniversaladmiration or womaukind,
during the first week in January, 1856.

"The Live Oiiaue" nulla it was a neutral pa
per, while it grazed in its own green pasturage,
played with the git Is. and joked witn tne boys,
was the most popular sheet, animate or inanimate,
that ever icsued from a Southern press: and had
it been content to have lived in its own native
sphere, it would now have been the ' Biother
Jonathan" of the South. Sncb a result can but
be evideot to any thinking man ; it was, indeed
on the high road to fame and a most enviable
distinction. But becoming fat, in an unlucky
moment, like tho man who had grown "rich en
ough to ride an ess," and had. therefore gotten
above his follow, the "Animal' leaped the bars
of its accustomed field, and the next thing we
lu-ar- of him, he, like a man turned politician
from preachrr, was pining for the good things ot
life, and no doubt, like ihe silly lamb of old that
eluded the sight of the shepard, and got into the
thick woods which was touud to be intested witn
wolves, be wished himself back in bis old range.
But the bars had been put another rail higher
and be couldn't get back ; be8ides, he had
grown so lean that he could not jump.

It Is said that bought wisdom is the best in
the world, if it dont cost too much. A mighty
true saying ; one in which there is more of truth
than poetry or romance, and in view of this old
saying and the Annimal's experience, bis old
friends need have little fear that be will at any
lime hereafter cut the same caper again. He'll
kick any man that would intimate auch a thing.

The Live GirnS'o will then be neutral. It will
be devoted to fun, lo the news, and literature. It
will be made the vehicle of publishing many a
thought to the world, fiiDDV, grave and instruc-
tive, that would havo wat-- d itself on the air "aa
summer roses do," but for its columns ; it will
seek every opportunity to turn grave and uninter-
esting matter into pleasant and agreeable inci-
dents ; upset all humanity it meet
with and mould it anew; expose all rascality
wherever found, whether in Church or State
(that's promising a great deal.) or in the social
circle, and keep a strict watcn on the pres, litera-
ry, religious, and political, aud see that each
keeps its bounds.

The cilizens of Raleigh know well enough the
value of such a sheet, and wonld not do without
it another year for half a million. Why, since the
exit of the Animal from their borders, they have
had more bad luck tban waa ever beard ofbefore.
Mnre Trusts have been made, more liens been
given UDon Drouerty, more assignments made.
more qnarreling and fighting, more drinking of
itqttor. more meanness generally, ana more ill
luck than ever was known at any period since the
great plague In Egypt.

Now this is as plain as daylight, and the only
remedy for such evils is to trot oat the Animal
sealn. So I think.

Now, this is the proposition I shall make to
you. I want an assurance of your willingness to
patronize the Animal, and to get that assurance I
shall give you full opportunity to correspond wito
me and to send in ai tne names mat can do se
cured. ;

'

If 500 names cm be secured, we shall have no
fears o 'the success f the. Animal. He will soon
grow fat when be begins to take exercise, and,
then be can plead bis own case, if not with elo-

quent words, at least with an occasional kick at
the boys.

It has been Intimated to me that the connec
tion I suatsiued tothe "Carolina Pennant" would
ininra the Animal since the 'Pennaot" bad sod
denly expired and left many of its subscribers in
the suds. I have to say here, and I hope it will
satisfy everv body that I bad no interest in the

Pennsnt." I wrote most of its Editorials far
which I should have received something according
to sgtv ement but I did not. t have tried this

and it neither pays nor suits my ge
nius. I want a broad hemisphere, a wide lati-
tude, and nobody to divide with me in the spoils,

Then, friends, we now understand escb other
I want vou to send me your names between now
and the first of January; if enough respond, the
"Animal' will make bis bow; it not, no barm done

Tbbms : Two dollars per annum, payable on
delivery of first number; two dollars and fifty
cents if Daid in six roonts: three dollars if not
paid till end of year- - E5fNo money will be re
quired until the first no. is isuea..j

R. II. WHITAKER, Raleigh .N. C,

DISSOLUTION.
......avarrn a.: I t.et J

I .i a cnirriM 2r.nrfj
MA YD A CO., wu dissolved on the first of. .m mi : r L l C il 1 L
in area. ' i no u a sine-- , ui tne u.iu win uc mi- s vvM w M a wv r m wu ntied by auu ihiiai u duu. -

WM. SUTTON, :

THOS. SOUTHMAYD,
March 6th, 1855. CHAS. SOUTHMAYD.

COPARTNERSHIP.
THE subscribers have formed a Copartnership,

the name and style of SOUTHM AYI
& BRO.. for the purpose of carrying on the
Blacksmith, Iron and Brass Foundry and Maeni
nerv Business, in all Itsbrsnchs, at the atsnd for
meriy occupied bv SUTTON, SOUTHM A YI V
CO., and would solicit a share of nsrronage

THOS. SOUTHMA O,
March 6th, 1365- - CHAS. SOUTHMAYD.

In consequence of above dissolution it hss
become necessary that aft notes and accounts dee
the late firm, be settled Immediately. The sub
scribers will psy all debts due by the late firm.
j .. - - v r ; SOUTHMAYD dt BRO.

Wilmington. March 6th, 1855. . 143-t- f.

HOOP IRON.
mHE srbscriber Is constantlr recemns eonslirn
X mentt of this article; of the beat quality, and

offera it at the lowest market ratea.
, JOSEPH &. BLOSSOM.

Not. 21. . 104-t-f.

- NOTICE,
TS herebv ariven to mv Asostomcrs and natro
1 (who have not already settled to Jan. 1st 1656)
that their Bills are now ready for presents uon, and
if pot paid lo a few days will becalled upon lor set-
tlement. Interest will be charged on all accounts
over six moBius siantuog. --

Jan. 10. . GEO. MYERS

' ' vTHEIR VALCS AT THE MIJtT.'r i 0
"

; GOLD' COINS. "

Tl
Austria auadruple dacat . . .... .. $9120

IJQcat ..........-.-.....- - '

Sovereien flbr Lombardy).-- . . . .. 6 85 0
Baden Five Galdea ............. 2 4 0
Bavuria Ducat ........... -- .... . 2 27 0
Belgium Twenty-fran- c piece 3 b3 2

Twenty-fiv- e Iranc piece.... 4 72 0
Bolivia Doubloon i.....-,- . ...... .15 58 0
Brazil piece of 6400 reia..i....... 8 72 0
Britain Sovereign . ... . .V. ........ 4 845
Brunswick Ten-Thale- r.. 7 89 0
Central American.......,- - 14 96 0

Ecudo 1 67 0
Gold Dollar ............... . 83 5

Chili Doubloon (before 1835) 15 57 0
Doubloon (183j and since).... "... 15 66 0

Denmark Double Fred, or 19 Thaler 7 88 0
Ecuador Hall doubloon. .......... 7 0 0
Esrypt Hundred piastres. ....... . . 4 97 0
trance Twenty lrancs.... .- - J bo 0
Greece Twenty drachms. ..... ... 3 45 0
Har.overTen Thaler. Georjre IV.. 7 84 0
Ten-Thale- r, Willium IV and Ernest 7 S9 0
Hindostan Mohur. East India Co.. 7 10 0
Mecklenburo; Ten Thaler ........ 7 89 0
Mexico Doubloon, average... .....15 53 0
Netherlands Ducat.... 2 20 5

Ten guilders..'.:..: 4 00 7
New Granada Doubloon, 21 carat.

standard..... ......15 510
Doubloon. 21 carat standard, inclu-- -

dirior ihe silver. ...... ..... 15 710
Doubloon. 9 lOlhs standard .15 31 0
Doubloon. ha standard, inclu-

ding the eilver 15 38 0
Persia Tomaun 2 23 0
Peru Doubloon, Lima, to 1S33....15 55 0

Doubloon, Cuzco, to 1833 15 62 0
Doubloon. Cuzco, to 1837. ....... 15 53 0

PortugalHall joe (lull weight).... 8 65 0
Crown 5 81 0

Prussia Double Fiederick 8 00 0
Rome Ten 6cudi 10 37 0
Russia --Five roubles 3 96 7
Sardinia Twenty lire.. 3 84 5
Saxony Tenlhaleis 7 94 0

Ducat.. 1 26 0
Spain Pistole (qr. doubloon)...... 3 900
Turkey Hundred piastres.... ... 4 37 4
Tuscany Sequin. ;. 2 30 0
United States- - -- Eagle (before June,

1834),. ....10 62 0
Five dollar piece of C Bechler, av-

erage 4 85 0
Dollar of the same, average. .... . 96 0
Five dollar p'c of A. Bechtler $4 92 a 5 00 0
Dollar of the same 98 0

Oregon Exchange Co Five dollars. 4 82 0
N. G. & N. San Francisco Five dole.

$i 83 a 4 95 0
Miners' Bank, San Francisco--Te- n

dollars 9 06 a 9 92 0
Moffatt&Co., 9 78 a 9 98 0

" Sixteen dollar
ingots, about 15 75 0

SILVER COINS,
Austria Rix Dollar.. ...$0 97 0

Florin. 48 5
Twenty kreutzers... 16 0
Lira I lor Lombardy . 10 0

Baden Crown ......... .. 1 07
Gulden or florin ....... 39 5

Bavaria Crown 06 5
Florin 39 5
Six kreutzers 30

Belgium Five lrancs. . . 93 0
Two and a half francs. 46 0
Two fiancs. 37 0
Franc 18 5

Bolivia Dollar .. ... 1 00 6
Half dollar, debased. 1830 37 5
Quarter dollar, debased, 1830..... 187

Brazil Twelve hundred reis. ...... 99 2
Eight hundred reis. . . 66 0
Four hundred. 33 0

Bremen Thirty-si- grote 35 6
Britain HaJf crown 54 0

Shilling. 21 7
Fourpence , 7 1

Brunswick Thaler 68 0
Central America Dollar, uncer. say 97 0
Chili Dollar... ... 1 010

Quarter dollar , . 224
Eight dollar or real. ..... ........ 112

Denmark Rigsbank thaler 52 3
Specie thaler 1 04 7
Thirty-tw- o shillings.'. 17 0

Ecuador Quarter dollar.. 18 7
Egypt Tweoty piasties. 960
France Five francs. , 93 2

Franc 18 5
Frankfort Florin,,...... 39 5
Greece Drachm.. . l 16 5
Guiana, British --Guilder 26 2
Hanover Thaler, fine silver 69 2

Thaler, 750 fine...... 68 0
Haytt Dollar, or 100 centimes..... . 25 7
Hesse Cassel Thaler. 67 5

One-sixt- h thaler , 1L0
Hesse Damstadt Florin or Gulden. . 39 5
Hindostan Rupee........ 44 7
Mexico Dollar, average... 1 00 0
Naples Scudo 40
Netherlands Three guilders....... 1 20 0

Guilder. 40 0
Twenty five cents 95
Twoand-- halfguilders.... 98 2

New Granada Dollar, usual weight 1 02 0
Dullar, lighter and debased. 1S39. . 64 0

Norway Rigsdaler. 05 0
Persia Sahib koran. 21 5
Peru Dollur, Dima mint 00 6

Dollar, Cuzco....;...... 00 8
Half dollar, Arequipa debased.. 36 0
Hall dollar, Pasco.... 49 5

Poland Zloty... 11 2
Portugal Cruzuda 55 2

Crown of 1000 reis. ............. 12 0
Half Crown.... 56 0

Prussia Thaler, average 63 0
One-sixt- h, average 11 0
Double thaler, or 3 1-- 2 gulden.. 39 0

Rome Scudo........ 00 6
Tesion. three scudo..... -- - 30 0

Russia Rouble .... 75 0
Ten Zloty ... 1 13 5

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION.
The following rates of postage on letters

have been agreed upon between this govern-
ment and the German States, Prussia, etc.

Bremen. 10 cents ; Oldenburg 13; Aliona.
Austrian Empire, (including Hungary, Git-lici- a,

Lombardy am! Venice) Bavaria. Bruns-
wick, Hamburg. Hanover. Mecklenbnorg
Schwerine and Siraeliiz, Kingdom ol Prus
sia. Kingdom of Saxony, and Saxe Allen-bur-g.

15; all other German State, cities
and towns, 22; Switzerland and the Nether-
lands 25 ; Denmark and Schleswig. 27 ; Po-

land and Russia, 29; Constantinople, Greece
and Sweden 33; Norway, 37 pre-pa-y ment
optional.

Alexandria, Corfu. Island of Malta. Wal-lachi- a,

30 rents ; Italy, (except upper part)
33; pre-payme- nt required. -

Newspapers and Circulars. 2 cents each,
to be prepaid. ' -

Mails to tbs Pacific For a single let-

ter, not exceeding balfan ounce in weight,
from New York to Chagres. 20 cents ; to
Panama. 20 postage to be prepaid. Pos-
tage to Callifornia and Oregon (they being
U. SL possessions) need not bo pre-pai- d.

- Havana Mais a. A line is established be-

tween Charleston and Havana, the steam-er- a

touching at Savannah and Key West,
the postage of which is from the port of de-

parture lo Havana , 10 cents on a single let-

ter, not exceeding half an oonee in weight,
ariih sn rMi'tirnai 10 cents for each nddi.
tional half ounce, or fraeiiooal excess of half
an ounce to be pre-pai- d.

r
postage on eacn

newspaper to Havana, 2 cents, also to be
prepaid as on letters'. v

On letters isn North America. 10
cents, if not over 3000 miles ; if over that
distance, 15 renjs a single rate pre paid, or
oof, at the option ol the of the sender. .

founder of thin Celebrated Institution'THE the moat certain, Speedy arid-onl-y effectu
al remedy in the world lor - ' - .. , :

Gleets. Strictures. Seminal Weakness, Pains in
the Loins, Constitutional Debility, Impotency,
Weakness ot t&e BacK ana tamos, Aiiecuons ot
the Kidneys, Palpitation of the Heart, Oyanepaia,
Nervous lrritabi.fty, Disease of tte Head, Tnroat
Nose or Skin t those serious and melaucholy disor
ders a rising from the destructive habits of Youth,

. . . i i i-- t i TH,
wnicn uesiroy oviuvuuy no mwu. ccm
and solitary practices more fatal to their victima
than the song of the Syrena to the mariners of
Ulysses, blighting tneir most Druiiaot nopes or an-
ticipations, rendering marriage, dec. impossible.

. YOUNG AWN.
Especially, who have become the victims of Solita
ry Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually aweepa to an untimely grave mouaanda ot
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis
tening Senates wun tne tnunders or eloquence, or
waked to ecatacy the living lyre, mar call with full
confidence. . : :

MAll IIIA UJ.
Married pertoru, or Young Men, contemplating

marriage, being awareof Physical Weakness, Or
ganic Debility. Deformities, etc., snouict immedi
ately consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect
henlth.

He who places himself underthecareof Dr. John
ston may religiously confide in hia honor as a gen- -
tleman,and confidently iely upon nissKlil asa phy
sician. - :

O R GAN1 C WEAKNESS
Immediately cured and full vigor restored. :

Ibis dreadful disease is wie penalty most fre
quently paid by those who have become the vic-
tims ot improper indulgencies. Young persons
are too apt to commit excesses from not being
aware ot the dreadful consequences thst may en-
sue. Now, who thst understands the subject will
pretend to deny thst the power of Procreation is
lost eooner by those falling into improper habits
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived the
pleasure of healthy offspring, the most serious and
destructive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and
mental powera weakened, nervous debility, dyspep-
sia, palpitation of the heart, indigestion, a wasting
of the frame, cough, symptoms of consumption. Sc.

A UUKK WAK.K.AW I t.U Uit, XU CHARGE.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs Used.
Da. Johnston is the only regularlv Educated

Physician advertising to cure Private Complaints.
His remedies end treatment are entirely unknown
toall others. Prepared from a life spent in thr
Great Hospitals of Europe and the First in this
Country, viz t bngland, ranee, the Blocklev oi
Philadelphia, fe., and a more extensive practice
than hit other physician in the world. Hia many
wonderlul cures and moat important Surgical Op.

is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.
Those who icuA to be speea'uy and effect uallv reliev
ed, should thun the numerous trifling importers, who
only ruin their health. end apply to him.

OKKICK, iXO. 7, SOU I'll KKKDKltlUK St..
left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few
doors from the corner. Fail not to observe his
name and number, for ignorant trifling importers.
attracted by the reputation of Dr. Johnston, lurk
near.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London;
graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of
the United States, and the greater part of whose
life bss been spent in the Hospitals of London, Par-I- s,

Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has effected some
of the most astonishing cures that were ever known.
Many troubled wan ringing in tne ears and head
vhen asleep, great nerveasnsss, being alarmed at
sudden sounds, and baahfumess. with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were cured immediately.

A Ulull 1A.1JX DISKASK.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of

pleasure finds he has imbibed the aeeda of .his
painful disease, it too often happena that anill-tim-e- d

sense of shame, or dresd of discovery, deters
him from applying to tboae who. irom education
and respectability, can alone befriend him, delay-
ing till the constitutional symptoms of this horrid
disease. maEe tneir appearance, aucn aa ulcerated
sore throat, d Weaned nose, noctural pains in the
head abd limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes
on the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head,
face and extremities, progressing with frighttul ra
pidity, ull at last the pulate of the mouth or the
bonex of the nose tail in. and the victim of this
awful disease becomes a horrid object of com mi --

aeration, till death puts a period to his dreadful suf
ferings, by sending him to "that bourne from
whence no traveller rctnrna." to sucn ihereiore.
Dr. Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secret vj and, from bis extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitala of Europe and America,
he ean confidently recommend a safe and speedy
cure to the unfortunate victim of this horrid dis
ease, it is a meiancnory tact, that thousands fall
victims to this dreadful complaint, owing to the

of ignorant pretenders, who, by the use
of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin the constitu
tion, and either send tne unfortunate sufferer to an
untimely grave.or else make the reaidue of life mis
erable.

TAKE PAIt TiCUIjAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured them.

selves by private and improper indulgencea.
lnese sre some ot tne sad and melancholy ef-

fects, produced by early habits of youth, vis:
weakness oi tne bsck ana L.lmbs, fains In the
Head. Dimness of Sight. Loss of Muscular Pow
er. Palpitation of the Heart. Drsneosv. Nervous
irritability Derangement ef the Digeative Kunc- -
ttons, uanerai .Deoiuty, symptoms of Consump-
tion, dtc

Menially. The fearful e fleet a on the mind are
much to be dreaded i Loas of Memory. Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings.
Aversion oi society, aeu uisirust, xove of Soli-
tude, Timidity, dec. are some of thnevils produced.

Thousands ot persons of alleges, can now judge
what is the cause of their declining health. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and emacia-
ted, have a singular appearance about the eyes,
cough and aymptoma of consumption.

Mamea rertons, or those contemplating mar-
riage, being aware of physical weakness, thonld
immediately consult Dr. J . and be restored to per-
fect health.
DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REME- -

111 f UKUK-UAI- WEAKNESS.
By this great and important rented v weakness of

the organs are speedily cured snd full vigor restored.
Thousands of the most Nervous and Debilitated
individuals who had loat all hope, have been Imme-
diately relieved. AH impedimenta to MARRIAGE
Physical or Mental Disqualifications, Nervous Ir-
ritability Tremblings and Weakness, or exhaustion
of the most fearful kind, speedily cured by Dr
Johnston. '

Young men who have injured themaclvea bv a
certain practice indulged in when alone a habit
frequently learned from evil companions, or at
acnooi, tne enecisoi wnicn are nightly felt, even
when asleep, and if not cured, renders marriage
lmpossiblsnd destroys both mind and body.sb.ould
appiy inimeaiaieiy.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents, should be
snatched from all prospects snd enjoyments of life.
by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature, ana indulging in a certain secret habit.
Such persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE.
Should reiK-c-t that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to , promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life become a wear) pilgrimages the pros-
pect hourly darken a to the view; the mind becomea
shadowed with despair and filled with the melan
choly reflection that the happiness of another be
comes blighted witn our own.
OFFICE NO. 7 SOUTH FREDERICK-ST.- ,

Baltimobc, M.
"All Surgical Optratlena Performed.

N.B Let no false delicacy prevent you, but
apply Immediately either personally or bj letter.

Sklii Diseases Speedily Curetl.
TO STRANGERS

The many thousands cured mt this Institution with
in the last ten years, and the numerous impor-
tant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J., wit
nessed by the Reporters of the papers, and many
other persons, notices of which have appeared again
and again before the public, besides his standing
as a gentleman of character and responsibility, is
a aumcient guarantee to the afflicted.

TAKE NOTICE.
It Is with the greatest reluctance that Ir. JOIF3ST027

permits his card to appear before the public, deeming it
unprofessional for a physician to advertise, bnt nnlese he
did so, the afflicted, especially strangers, eoukl not foil to
fall Into the hands ef the msnytm podeiil and unlearned
Im posters, with tnnmnerable False Names or combined
Quackshopa, swarming these large cities, copying Dr.
Jobkstos's advertisements or advertising themselves aa
physicians. Illiterate shallow-braine- d follows, too lazy to
wort at their ortirinal trade, wun ecaroe too laeas neona
the brute, who. tnr the of Enticing and Deceiv
ing, carry on ave or six omcea. under as many diflarent
False KimM, so that the afflicted Strangers, escaptea;
one, is sore to tumble headlong into the other. - Ignorant
Quacks with enormous lying eertUieates ec great and as
tonishing cores from persons not to be found, who keep
yes taa-in-

g tarare bottles or ucosici nr atsb ana ev
packages of filthy and worth 1am eompoonds, anningly
Trenerd to Imncsa nea the nnfortanate and Bnsasneet- -
ing. Tri fling month after month, or as long as the aoiett- -
eai roe ean tie obtained, and, in despair, leaves yon witn
rained health, to slirh nrar voar sallins- disairaointmeBt.
. It is this mot ire that induces Dr. J-- to advertise, von

iLOJiotieniron. To those anacqnainted with Me
reputation, he deems it necessary to say that hia ereden.
tials or diplomas ihnn hmiw in his office.

NO LETTERS RECEIVED- UNXJS88 POSTPAID
and eoataining a Pumn to he need for the renlv. Per--

sons writing shoold state Age and send that portion at

i ti t. LABa ana Known
as the Koane and Blue Banks Plan-lation- s,

are offered for sale. These
lands lie only SS miles above V li

ming ton, on the. Cape Fear River, and extend ont
to the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad, and
areot easy access to one of the best markets in the
State of Moivh Carolina. ;, On the north aide of the-riv-er,

there are sis hundred acres of the finest Riv-
er Bottom Land in the State about fifty acres of
which are already cleare t, and produce the finest
sorts of crops. One hundred acres more may be
cleared, which Is sufficiently elevated aove the or-
dinary height ef freshets to save the crops. The
The Lands abound in Oak,Ash, and the finest kind
of Cypress Timber.

On the south side of the River, is situated the
balance of the lands, estimated at seven thousand
five hundred acres, from which three fine settle
ments may be made. The upper portion, or Blue
Banks contains some two thousand acres or more

ef which there are someone hundred and fifty
acres now in cultivation, and is well adapted to
corn, peas, potatoea and cotton. There is a large
quantity of fine land yet to clear, the growth on
which is pine, oak and hiekory and dog-woo-

Sooth of this tract is the Roane Plantation,-an-
adjoining the lowlands mentioned above, contain-
ing some two thousand four hundred seres, a small
quantity of which ia cleared, and a considerable
more yet to clear.. V

On thistract all the buildings and improvements
are situated, Consisting of a good Dwelling-hous- e.

Kite ten, Smoke-house- ,' Corn-cri- b. Stables, and
aome fourteen negro houses, all of which are new
and comfortable. There is a Turpentine Stilland
Fixtures which will be sold wiih the land, if desir-
ed. There are also some eight tasks of Turpen-
tine Boxes, some-thre- tasks of which are old on
the land.

Tho remainder of the lands lie adjoining this
tract, and on Hood's Creek, containing some three
thoussnd acres of unimproved Pine Lands, which
would make a fine settlement, a portion of them
being good farming lands, and on which several
fine building lots could be had immediately on the
Railroad, suitable for Summer Residences. Per-
sons wishing to purchase such lands, will do well
to call and examine the premises before making a
location.

DAVID D. ALLEN,
JAS. H. PRITCHETT, J Assignees.

Oct. 16. 92-t- f

VALUABLE TO INVALIDS.
w E have juet put upon retail,

1 cask Port Wine,
1 " Madeira, the best article ever offered

in thla market. At the Original Grocery.
GEO. M VERS.

We make no pretensions in the wayP.S.- -
of UMBRELLAS hut we offer

some beautiful DUTCH HEAD CHEESEjual
received this day at GEO. MYERS'.

Oct II. u

A BOOK FOR EVERY METHODIST.
THE ANNALS OF

SOUTHERN METHODISM FOR 1855.
Edited by the Rev. Charles F. Deems. D. D.

Ni tVoBK embraces the statistics and aTHIS variety of other interesting informa'ion
in every department of Southern Methodist opera.
tlons, under tne lot'owing general neas :

I. The Episcopacy. II. Plan of Visitation.
III. The Conferences. IV. Dedication of Chur
ches V. Revivals. VI. Missions. VII. Colle
ges. VIII. Sunday Schools. IX. Tract Socie-
ty. X. Publishing House and Literary Notices.
XL Instruction of People of Color. XII His-
torical Sketches.' XIII. Bioaraplcal Skcthes.
XIV. Personsl Notices. XV. Bishop Andrew's
Letters on Calilorula. XVI. Mtmorlu's ot Bish
op Capers. XVII. Miscellaneous. XVIII. Ap- -

penrix. SbU pages, large 14 mo.
Ptice Si, for which a copy will be sent prepaid.

Bills of the Banks of North or South Carolina,
or gold dollars, should be sent. A liberal dis-
count to Booksellers and Ministers. Address

CHARLES F. DEEMS,
. Coldsboro', N. C.

Jan. 10. 127

OUR MOTTO IS T0 PLEASE"
AT THE

Wilmington Saddle, Harness, aud Trunk
Manufactory.

TH E s ubscriber respeetl ully i n for m s t h ep u b lie
he has recently received additions to his

stock of Saddle and Harness Mountings, &c, the
latestand most improved style, andia constanly
manufacturing, at tvisstore on market street, every
description ofartlclein the above line. From hia
experience in the business, he feels confident thst
hewill beable to giveentircsatiafactiontoallwho
mayfavor him with acall. He has now on hand.
and willconstautly keep a large asaortmen tof
Conch, Gtsrand SulRey Harness, Jady s Saddles,
Bridle. lTAtps,f-c.- , Gentlemen's Saddles, Whips

Spurs, q-- c.

allof which he will warrant to be oftp
the best materials and workmanship. IS
He has also a large assortment of

Truuks, Valises, Saddle and Carpet Bags,
Satchels, l anry Trunks, dec, and all other ar
ticles usually kept . In such establishments, all of
which be oner low for CAfcH.or onshortcredii
to Dromot customers.

saddles, Harness. i'runki, Redicai Hags. dec.
Ac. made to order.

Inaddition tothe above the subscriberalwaya
keeps on hand a large supply of String Leather
and has pow, and will ke-s-p through the season a
good aeaortmen tof Fly Ni-tta- .

Aliare. inviteaio can ana examine my uoone,
whetherin wantornot, aal take pleasure in shew
ing my assortment to all wjio may favor me with
a call.

Harnessand Coach Trimmings sold at a fair
price to persons buying to manufacture.

Also, w nips at wnoiesaie.
Allkindsof Riding VchWIes bought r.. old

on eommislons. JUHIM J . UUftULbV.
Feb. 7, 1856. 138

FRESH ARRIVALS,
PER schrs. R. W. Brown and Ned, from New

at GEO. H. KELLEV A BROS.,No.
11, North Water street.

24 bbls. C. Yellow Sugar, of R. L. t A. Stu-
art's mak,e low for cash.

March 29. .6

NOTICE.
A LL neraons having claims against Moore,r. Stanly A Co.. will please present them for set

tlement and all tnose indebted to tnem are re-

quested to come forward and make immediate pay-

ment to the subscriber.
Oct. 6 JNO. A. STANLY.

Zernaau' Antl-Seorbn- tic Toothwash.
TO THE LADIES.

adda more to beauty than clean,NOTHING and Gums of healthy color.
The most beautiful face and vermillionlipsoecome
repulsive, if the letter, when they open, exhibit
the horrible spectacle of neglected teeth. All who
wish clean, white Teeth, healthy Gums and a
sweet breath, should give ZERMAN'S TOOTH
WASH a trial, rorsaieoy.

C. fc D- - DoPRE, Agents,
Wilmington N.C.

" Sept. 30, : 84

DR. E SEYMOUR'S
Celebrated Galvanic Abdominal Supporters
sm rito s - t r jl r rDI Aa Ur:i:.A lJ "? a ra m a saaalea tt rrontm-- ft lOII VI XIUIIKI a s m asa w wteuaai--

fur the m! of the above Sapporrers for this place
I - i r - 17 ccvur.

T a m W ar irriWilmington, . aiarcn a, 100.
We most respectfully csll the attention of the

Medical Profession of the State to an examination
of the above Supporters. C. ax U. UoPKh..

March ' : - 3-t-f.23. - y ;

PLANTING POTATOES.

50 BBLS. expected per schr. Sarah N. Smith,
from Providence. For sale by

RUSSELL dx. oKU.
Jan. 12. 128

CARRIAGES.
1 six seated CARRIAGE,

1 Paneled Quarter Rockaway.
1 Quaker Rockaway and severslllght Buggies

just received and for sale by
Sept 27-- tf DIBBLE & BRO.

"NOTICE. ;:

THE subscriber having qualified aa special Ad
I miniairator open tha estate of Cornelius My

era, deceased, and bavmg oeen tiinomea - to col-
lect in the debta due said estate, hereby notifies all
persons indebted by note, or account, or other
wise to make immediate payment, as u is oesira
hie that thfl hnftinesa be SDeedilv closed.

CH AS. D MYERS ia my sathorixed agent to
collect. said debts, and receipt for the same. --

July 21. . - GEO. MYERS,

JUST RECEIVED BY G. R. FRENCH,
A FRESH supply of PER BY DAVIS' VEOE--- X.

TABLE PAIN KILLER, in entire Naw
DsEss. - To be sure that yon-ge- t the genuine Med-
icine, Inquire for the New Dress with two fine en
graved steel label on each ootue. '

Aptll IS. - 15-t- f.

ORGAN OP THE TOWN AUTHORITIES- -

" SCRAPS OF HISTORY.
... No. :

In setting forth some matter under the
above bead, we propose, as time and . 0f
porlunity may permit, to give some remin-

iscences of the war of 18i2-'1- 4, and other

incidents that we thfnk may serve as illus-

trations and examples that may invite at-

tention if not imitation. . We feel no confi- -

T , K ...a. eViall instruct nr mii3( niirUetlbV iUUb WB Mt. siMftAwv - '

readers ; wenly hope so y about what we
may lack in wisdom we will not be alarm-

ed, being fully advised of the truism :

A little nonsense now and then
Is reluaed by the wisest men." ,

',

We do not propose to present anything
of consequence in consecutive order, hav- -

hig no nvemomndiMUr or ciphers to- - consult
or explain-- ; but simply memory, bjr whose
promptings- - we will scrupulously abide,
without having recourse to fiction. When
we are not sure we will guess, as the man
ner of many is, and which is best for all,
rather than to be positive about an uncer
tainty. . "Well, I guess it will be no great
things," one cries but. Well you just
hush I How do you know what we are
goin to say ,

'
: v j

. It was in the early fall of 1813, when
we were at Fort Mifflin, on the Delaware,

andwas a Sargeant in the Artillery,: of

which the brave General Scott was the

Colonel William Dunns, tho Printer and

Editor, was the Adjutant General, and we

we Can say be was quite a good looking
officer. We once saw him set handsome

examples in drill, at the camp near Ridley,

by putting down a pole with a flag at top,

at different points of the parade ground, at
which points the right of divisions were to

rest. We knew but little about this mode,
and cannot correctly describe it. We nev-eria- v

anything like it in the conflict of
armies. "

"If any aristocratic reader shall feel

shocked at the word Sergeant, we will tell
him that before that Drivate andwe were a

a .i , .

a corporal, and obtained a Commission in
the regular order of promotion, after we had
been eh?a?ed in some of the practical ope- -

O M

rations of the drill. If you turn up your
nose at this, you can do so; we will not
tell a lie for you any how ; for the reason
that we think that if you had been at the
first 'point enumerated, you would have
stuck there to this day had you lived so

long. . Would hardly have lived long we

guess; would have died of fright as like-

ly as not.
f But we digress. In the cantonement
was a company of Infantry from the South.
We had seen southerners before, but these
wire the first southern men we had ever
seen in enmp, and the peculiar manner in
which the officers called their servant, to
whom we afterwards learned they were ex
ceedingly kind, struck us with surprise it
sounded outlandish" Oh ! Billy." This
was when they wanted a stae, which some
all " cocktail n others w morning dram,"

'with sundry other naniesBot jnecessary to
enumerate. We once heard a man at the
Sthnth call it an Artichoke nitv but what
il had choked him, sure enough, for so
miscalling U. - We remark ,that this prac-

tice of morning drams was not peculiar to
the persons c t wnom we speak.

We never understood the philosophy of
tne " ua : - oeiore amy uu we came to me
South. We will endeavor to illustrate the
matter so that our northern readers may
unJerstand. When servants are at a dis-

tance from the master, as they frequently
re on plantations and other places, the

exclamation " Oh I" attracts attention, and
Billy designates the person wanted. The
negroes say " Dat massa, who he call?"
"He call you Billy," is the reply. ; -

But we digress again. We desired to
sav that the men and officers of the South
ern detachment, were considered as our
brethren in arms; beloved for their courte-
sy, respected for tbe character, and sub
aentientlv ndmirerf Ins tKir vnlnr With

, the soldiery there was indeed "no North, no
South, no East, no West," and this senti- -

. tnent was in the heart of that soldiery, but
: had no affinity with the expression of the
politician, with whom it is almost half the
Ume nothing but flummery, and the other
half mere u moonshine," if we may say
so. In those days we,guessed we were
all one, as the motto on the sacred banner
cf tho Republic E Pluribus Unumn in-

dicated, and that southern citizens were
entitled to the kindest emotions and to the
most cordial esteem, and all the generous

. 1-- . .1 .jmpaia.es vt our nature, in tnese latter
' years we have done guessing about ir, we
&now n to De so.

-- 'We need not say that in the incidents
wnicn auenaea me earapaiga m upper
Canada, the only one of which we are
personally cognizant," that the New Eng
land and the southern soldiery, vied with
each other in striving to meet the expect
lion of their beloved country, and in doing
this, a community of danger created an
ardent and mutual attachment

There were no Hack republicans- - in camp
at the time of which we write. Such a
fellow would have been drummed out of it
to the tune of M The Rogues March."

3-- No. 2 in another part of this paper.

. LOSS OF CATTLE.
The loss of cattle by the cold weather

in Texa3 has been immense. Not less that
one third of the stock in many counties, it
is tLoj jbt," bad been lost .

BRITISH POSTAGE ARRANGEMENTS.
Lettehs posted or charged in the United

Stales will be rated at a half ounce" to the
tingle letter ; over n hull' and not exceeding
an ounce, as a double letter ; over an ounce
and riot exceeding an ounce and a hnlf. ae a
treble letter; and so on, each hall ounce
or fractional excess roaestilaiing a rate.

The single rates to be charged on each
letter posted in the United Stales addressed
lo any place in Great Britain or Ireland is
24 cents; I lie double rale 43 ; and so ,n.

Said posing? on letters going to any place
in Great Britain or Ireland may be pre-- p iid,
if the whole amount is tendered at the office
in the U. S. where mailed, at the option o
the sender.

Newspapers may be mailed at any office
in the United States to any place "in the
Uuiled Kingdom on the pre-payme- nt ol" 2
cents, and may on receipt from any place in
Great Britain or Ireland, be delivered at any
office in the United States, on payment of 2
cents. Note. Each Government i to charge
2 cents on each newspaper. These are to
be sent in bunds or rovers, open at the sides
or ends, and to contain no manuscript what-- ,
ever. .

-

Persons mailing letters to foreign coun-
tries, wiih which the United States have not
entered into postal arrange men la, are remin-
ded that it is necessary for them to pre-pa- y

the pi nper postage, or ihe Jeiler? cannot be
forwarded.

RATES OF POSTAGE
Tothe Eaut Indies, Jacu. Borneo, Lahnan

Sumatra, the Moluccas, and the Philip-
pine hlaiuls,
We are authorized to state that, arrange-

ments having been made by Great Britain
for collecting in India Ihe British and other
foreign postage on lei'ers between the Uni-
ted Kingdom and the East Indies, whether
transmitted via Suuih.imjil Ji or via Mar-
seilles, in the British mail, hereafter the Uni-
ted Stales postage only should be p epm'd in
this country on letters Ibr the East Indito
bf transmilted by either of the above routes,
viz.'jire cents me single rate whn the At-
lantic conveyance is by Briti.h p cket. and
twenty-on- e cents when by United Slates
packet.

Owing to a reduction of twelve cent in the
British postage hey nid England, which took
pliice on the 1st of February in.iant, the tin-
gle rates of letter po-lc- be ween the U

Stales and Java. Borneo. Libnam. Su-

matra, the Moluccas, and the Philippine Is-

lands, will hereafter be as follows:
To Java, via Southampton, 33 instead of

45 cents the hall ounce; and via Marseilles
53 instead of 75 cents the half ounce; pre-
payment required

To Borneo. Labnan, Sumatra, the Moluc-
cas, and the Philippine Inlands the rate will
be 41 instead ol53 cents when sent via South-
ampton, and 61 instead of 73 cents the quar-
ter ounce, or 71 instead of 83 cents the halt
ounce, when sent by closed mail via Mar-ee- il

es ; prepay ment also required.
The iates above mmtioped as chargeable

on letters for the Inland ol Java wi l j rovide
fur their conveyance by British packet as
ftiras Sirjrapore. but they will alierwards be
subject to a Netherland rHte of postage on
account ot tne convence irom oingapore
to Java.

By the Prussian , Closed Mail the rates to
these countries remain unci onged.

100,000 COPIES!

STEAMBOAT DISASTERS ON THE
WESTERN WATERS, AND STEAMBOAT

DIRECTORY".
undersigned have now in course ofTHE s NEW ST K AM BOAT DIRECTORY',

which will be issued in October next : the book will
contain over two bund ed pages, 'llunraied in the
best style, snd neatly bound in a durable maoner.
It will be oiie of the most interesting books ever
published, and will be a book that will be interest-
ing to all classes of people. The Steamboat Di-

rectory will contain a complete list and description
of all the stesmboats now afloat on the Western
and Southern waters. The length, model, speed,
power, and tonnage of each boat, where and by
whom built, the name of the boat, with the trade
she is in. Also, the names of Csptains snd offi-

cers, her age, 4c, c. The Directory will contain
a history of Stesmboats snd Stesmbosting on the
Western waters, since the application of steam;
also, a sketch of the first boat bntlt for the Ohio
river, with the name of the builder, commander,
and owner.

The River Directory will contain a list and des-

cription of a I. the Steamboat Disasters that have
ocenrrtd on the Western snd Southern waters,
beautifully illustrated, with a list of all those who
have peilshed by their burning, sinking snd ex-

ploding, on the Western snd Soothernwaters.
The Directory will contain Maps of the Ohio,

Mississippi, Missouri, Illinois, Arksnsas, White,
Red, Ouarhita, Yazoo. and other rivers," with the;
towns, and citns laid down, with correct distances,
also, many other liver and commercial items of
interest to the people at large. The book will eon"
tain lbs cards of the various United States mail
boats, with the trade ihey arein, 4c.,e. The Di-

rectory will also contain a complete list of all the
responsible Steamboat Licensed Officers, their,
places of residjnce.&c., f--e ; the new Steamboat
Law, its requirements, wiih comments, showing
wherein it benefits the incompetent-omce- r, and in-

jures the competent officer, dte., &c. and sll the
important United States Supreme Court Steam-
boat Decisions op to date ; the Ksiee and impor-
tant Commercial Privileges, Bills ' im-

portant Decisions of the various Lai led Slate
courts, in regard to Freights lost and damaged,
Ac., dee t with many other things of interat.

The Directory will be illustrated in the best style
and printed in the-be- st manner The authoi has

together all ihe factafor six years been gathering
and items In regard to tha numerous steamboat
disssters on the Western and Southern watera,
and nw intends publishing them in book form.
The price of the work wifl be put at the low aum
of One Dollar. Ten thousand copies wis be issued
for tha boatmen all others desirous of subscribing
will have do so at once, as none will be printed
unless ordered in advance. -

This work Is destined to have a circulation of
over eighty thousand copies, ss the publishers srs
receiving large numbers of tabscribera, per msii,
from all parts ot the country, dailr. Some of the
oldest boatmen, as well as most scientific men of
the times, are contrlbatots to the Steamboat Direc-
tory.
. The Directory will be Issued in Octooer, snd wi3
be an ornament to the parlor as well ss steamboat.

By remitting One Dollar (post paid) you will re-

ceive a eon nf tha above work.
E3AJI communications and letters should be

addressi to
JAMES T. LLOYD CO.,

Post OfCco Building.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

. Jaly 17th, IS55. 51-t- f.

'exposed. It is evident, we think, that the
employment has an elevating tendency,
and is favorable to intellectual and moral
improvement. "

A MURDER TRIAL.
Appearance, of the Murdered one. The

Cleveland Plaindealer of this week says:
"On Saturday an examination took place

before Justice Hessenmueller, of Michael
Wyngert, for the murder of his wife. This
prosecution was induced by the sudden
disappearance of the woman, about six
weeks since, and it was supposed, from the
habitual to which she had
been subjected, that she had been murder-ed- .

No trace of her could be found, and
the statement of the defendant confirmed
the suspicion. The evidence in the case
had been heard, and though it was circunf-stantia- k,

the probability of the murder was
strongly sustained.

"At this juncture the court room being
crowded by excited spectators the woman
alleged to have been murdered made her
appearance, to the great surprise and grat-
ification of all, and especially of the cul-

prit on trial. The woman had abandoned
her liege lord and sought the asylum for
the poor at the Infirmary, where, sick and
forlorn, she had received care and cure.
She, of course, was totally ignorant, of the
charge of murder against her husband and
it was only by accident that the intelli-
gence came to those who were cognizant
of the trial, and she was sought out and
produced at the Court, to the pleasant as-

tonishment of all concerned."

DEATH FROM TRUNDLING A HOOP.
A boy eight years old, named Francis

Mages, died in Philadelphia last week from
the effects of being struck on the knee with
an iron hoop which he had been running
on the sidewalk. The hoop came against
a man named Lyons who kicked it when
it struck deceased and caused him to fall.
Inflammation of the knee and affection of
the chest ensued and caused death.

SUPER-PHOSPHA- TE OF LIME,
t AABAGS SUPER PHOSPHATE OF
lV;vjLIME.iii excellent fertilizer, just re- -

ceirett la store, tor sale by.
)AMS, BRO. &, CO.

No. I. 37-l- t.

JUST OPENED.
A FRESH supply of Kooso. Bailey's Sedative,

IV South American Remedy,' and a number of
new preparations. U. D. Do I Kit,

Nov. a. 4j Market street.

THOS. B."C 1RR, M.D. D.D.S.
PRACTICAL DENTIST for thelast ten years,

III or leu artificial teeth on fine gold plate,
each. $ 7 00

An entire aet of teeth on fine gold plate, 150 00
unto on gold with artificial gums, 151) uu
Ditto on Platina piate with artifi-

cial rums. . 150 00
Upper or under ditto, each, 75 00
a firoi tootn (hat cannot bedistingnisn- -

ed from the natural, 5 00
A fine gold filling, warranted permanent, 2 00

Do. and destroying the nerve. S3 to 5 0(1

Extracting a tooth, 50 eta. to 1 03
Best den times and tooth brushes aiwsys on hsnd.
Every operation warranted to give entire satisfac
tion. Teeth Inserted immediately after the extrac
tion ot tne iangs and remodeled after tna gams
nave snrnnaen. without additional cnarge.

Office on Market-st.- . 2 doors below the Church,
Wilmington, N.C., April 22. 16-t- f.

NIXON'S HOUSE.
(FORMERLY MRS. BORDEN'S)
WEST SIDE RAIL ROAD,

GOLDS BORO, N. C,
THIS extensive and well known nubile
Establishment has been purchased and
waa reopened by the Subscriber for the

reception or guests on the 4th Inst.
It is pleasantly and conveniently aitnated in the

centre of business, and ia directly opposite to,
and WEST of the Ticket Offices, of the Wilming-
ton and Weldon and the Central Rail Road Com-
panies, where the ear stop on their arrival and
departure, and where rArmrvt sekvahts will as
in waitiks to lake baggage, and give such other
attentions as the traveller may require.

THE HOUSE hat been remodelled, repaired,
and thoroughly renovated from cellar to garret,
and furnished throughout with New Furniture,
selected with special care, and arranged with an
eye single to the comforts of the casual guest or
permanent ooaraer.

THE TABLE
Will be richly tarnished with the substantial,
the danties and delicacies of the seasons, foreign
as well as domestic markets will be rendered
tributary to the constant supply, which will be
served op in the best style, by orderly, obliging
aoa wen unncu servants.

' THE BAR .
Will be a Storehouse of the best Winea and Li-
quors, and superintended by a gentleman of cour-
tesy and integrity, thoroughly acquainted with his
buainess comprising the knowledge of what is
due to the rights sod comforts of the public, as
weu as to nimseu ana nis employer.

. , THE STABLES.
which are among the best in the State, have been
placed In the keeping of skillful and careful
manager, who will alwavs have nnder hie eare
(he best and most experienced ostlers, and it will
be among the chief care of the proprietor to e,ee
that horses of his gucsu be welt fed and thor-
oughly groomed- - - - -

This entire establishment baa beet purchased
and fitted on at an enormous expense, and it will
be the pleasure, as, of coarse, it will be the inter-
est of the subscriber, to render the House in every
resneetecaial to snvfat tfc onary. ; He there
fore trasts that a generous pnblie will renew and
continue the liberal natrons ee heretofore entended
to this House, white nnder the care of I ts former
proprietress, Mrs. Borden, who gained tor It
celebrity throughout the entire Union.

. , II. It. NIXON.
Aug. 18. ,V 67-l- y.

uwnanuMib nMnntpg j mr'vfna. -

Jan. 9,1856. r . . 131-ly- .c


